Dedham Savings CheckPlus Travel presents
CANADIAN ROCKIES
May 6-14, 2019 (Monday-Tuesday)
VIA Rail! Vancouver! Jasper! Banff! Calgary!

Join us for a remarkable journey through the stunning landscapes, charming towns, and beautiful lakes of the Canadian Rockies. See such highlights as British Columbia, Vancouver, VIA Rail, Jasper, Athabasca Glacier, Lake Louise, Banff, Calgary and more!

Trip includes:
• Round-trip coach transportation between Dedham Savings and Boston Logan Airport including gratuities to driver.
  *Overnight itineraries will be mailed out prior to trips departure.
• Round-trip airfare from Logan International Airport to Vancouver, British Columbia.
• Eight (8) nights stay across the Rockies including one night onboard the VIA Rail in your own private accommodations.
• Twelve (12) meals including 7 breakfasts, 1 lunch, and 4 dinners.
• Tours of Canada’s stunning sights, such as picture-perfect Maligne Lake or Athabasca Glacier just to start!

Tour inclusions and details may be subject to change in case of unforeseen circumstances.

Member Cost—Per Person:
Double Basis: $5,199.00  Triple Basis: $5,099.00  Single Basis: $5,999.00

Note: Triple rates are subject to availability. First come first serve on triple arrangements.
Please call Celebration Tours II at 617-696-1900 for more information.

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY:
Day 1: Private coach transfer to Boston Logan Airport for flight to Vancouver, British Columbia. Meet some new friends and enjoy a cocktail reception that evening.
Day 2: A morning tour of Vancouver including Stanley Park, Granville Island, and the beautiful town center. Later, board the VIA Rail to spend the night onboard the train!
Day 3: Enjoy the train ride as you see stunning sights like Monashee Mountains, Pyramid Falls, and Mt. Robson—the highest peak of the Rockies! Arrive that afternoon in Jasper, nestled in the heart of the Rockies at the gateway to the Icefields Parkway.
Day 4: See Maligne Lake and Maligne Canyon in Jasper before returning to your hotel to explore this lovely town on your own.
Day 5: Journey along the unforgettable Icefields Parkway and see the marvelous Athabasca Falls! Then, it’s your choice: a fun ride across Athabasca Glacier or take a walk on the Glacier Skywalk.
Day 6: En route to Banff, view gorgeous Moraine Lake and the Valley of the Ten Peaks. Arrive at the grand Fairmont Banff Springs for a luxurious two-night stay.
Day 7: Enjoy a scenic drive through Banff featuring the powerful Bow Falls and Hoodoos—known as the “Land of the Sleeping Giants”. You’ll also get a chance to take a stroll through Banff’s delightful downtown.
Day 8: Leave for Alberta to see the wonders of the Kananaskis Valley and visit a local ranch for authentic activities and games with a traditional Albertan barbeque. Enjoy a farewell toast at night in Calgary celebrating the end of a memorable trip.
Day 9: Return home from Calgary.

Full, detailed itinerary for trip available upon request.

For an opportunity to make your reservation and to learn more about this exciting trip and all it offers, please attend our travel presentation:

Tuesday, October 30th at 12:30pm.

You must RSVP as soon as possible in order to attend the presentation—space is limited!
To RSVP, please call the CheckPlus Voicemail at 781-320-1199